Key themes from Truax interviews

The Process
To date, Public Health Nurse Kim Neuschel
has interviewed 36 people in and around
Truax to get a better sense of strengths,
challenges, and opportunities that
exist in their community, including:
 Residents
 East Madison Community Center (EMCC)
staff
 Madison Metropolitan School District
(MMSD) staff
 Community Development Authority
(CDA) staff
 Madison Police Officers
 Joining Forces for Families (JFF) staff
Additionally, a photovoice project was
conducted by six youth attending the
EMCC’s teen camp in summer of 2019
which also identified strengths, challenges,
and opportunities in the neighborhood.
They selected “transportation” as the most
important opportunity for improvement.

What’s working well?
There’s a “triangle of strength” in
Truax among EMCC, JFF, and CDA.
These community services are all
trusted and respected by residents.
“If you have a problem you can talk to
staff, if you are hungry you can get food,
if you need help there they are.”
-Truax resident, on the EMCC

CDA is fair and good at holding people
accountable.
JFF has helped many residents secure
stable housing, some after experiencing
homelessness, and offers great resident
support.

The support staff working at EMCC,
JFF, and CDA in Truax have been in
their positions for a long time and
are committed to the neighborhood.

“Those are the biggest strengths.
The people, the professionals, the
buildings, the diversity.”
-JFF worker, on the neighborhood’s
greatest strengths
Photo by Jerimiah, age 15

What we heard from residents

Community ideas for change

People desire a stronger
sense of community

Have people welcome newcomers to the
neighborhood. Create a plan for more
connectivity to old townhomes.

Single mothers need
more respite child care

Connect with MATC to expand childcare
opportunities. Train more providers and
offer low-cost options.

Communication needs to
improve between
providers and residents

Develop better systems for CDA, EMCC, and
MPD to communicate with Truax residents
about resources, opportunities, incidents,
and more generally what is happening in
the neighborhood.

More developed green
space for play

Transform the vacant lot on Straubel
Street into a park or splash pad and look to
update park equipment to serve all ages.

More specialized
programming at EMCC

Offer focused programming or groups for
women, seniors, and middle school girls.

Better parking policies

Develop clear parking policies including
designated spaces for visitors.

Domestic violence
prevention and mental
health supports

Explore peer support programs and
community mental health models.

Youth want better
transportation and
pedestrian safety

Increase bus service; provide better tunnel
lighting/maintenance at the E Washington
Tunnel; offer free bikes and bus passes during the summer months; and put in crosswalks on Wright St.

Want to get involved in turning these ideas into action?
Contact your public health nurse, Kim Neuschel.
8 Straubel Ct #404 | kneuschel@publichealthmdc.com | 608-516-8317

